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NEW QUESTION: 1
In the context of penetration testing, what does blue teaming
mean?
A. It may be conducted with or without warning

B. It is the most expensive and most widely used
C. A penetration test performed with the knowledge and consent
of the organization's IT staff
D. A penetration test performed without the knowledge of the
organization's IT staff but with permission from upper
management
Answer: C
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Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
One option is to have a lookup collection "ProductName" for the
mapping of "ProductName" to "OrderId".
References:
https://azure.microsoft.com/sv-se/blog/azure-cosmos-db-partitio
ning-design-patterns-part-1/

NEW QUESTION: 3
You need to add code at line PC32 in Processing.es to implement
the GetCredentials method in the Processing class.

How should you complete the code? To answer, drag the
appropriate code segments to the correct locations. Each code
segment may be used once, more than once, or not at all. You
may need to drag the split bar between panes or scroll to view
content.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
Acquiring an access token is then quite easy. Example code:
private async Task&lt;string&gt; GetAccessTokenAsync()
{
var tokenProvider = new AzureServiceTokenProvider();
return await
tokenProvider.GetAccessTokenAsync("https://storage.azure.com/")
;
}
References:
https://joonasw.net/view/azure-ad-authentication-with-azure-sto
rage-and-managed-service-identity
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